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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK:

Please read: The MARC meeting on
11 November will be a special meeting
for the future of MARC. Things are
changing and I, as president, would like
to have as many of our So. Cal. MARC
members present as possible at this
meeting to discuss our future. I
will send out a reminder on the MARC
list, so hopefully we can get maximum
participation.
After the last meeting, several of the
board members and two MARC
members joined to discuss the status of
our MARC Web page. We have been
notified that as of 31 December
2017 the current hosting service will no
longer be in business. If we are to
have a web page after that, it will be
necessary to construct a new page and
find a hosting service.
This was the topic of our meeting. I
feel that some progress was made but
there is still a lot of work to do.
Therefore, I will be concentrating on
MARC business at the November
meeting.
On 21 and 22 October, several of
our MARC members assisted in the
Multiple Sclerosis Bay to Bay, MS 150
bicycle ride. I send a big thank you to
all who participated in this special
event. Our net control operators,
support & gear personnel, and all of our
motorcycle mobile riders did an
outstanding job. The organizers of this
event have expressed extreme gratitude
for our assistance.
I have been having problems with
stress and high blood pressure for the
past couple of weeks.

The weekend of 7 & 8 October, I spent
several hours at Urgent Care and in the
Emergency room at St. Bernardine’s
hospital with my blood pressure out of
control. This is not good, as it can
damage internal organs and also cause a
stroke. The Dr. has changeed
medications that I am on. He also made
recommendations as to my diet and told
me that I need to take steps to lower the
stress in my life that is causing the
hyper tension. For now things are
better but it will be something that I
have to watch continually.
The MARC riders here in So. Cal.
are fortunate with our Mediterranean
climate. We can ride most of the
winter, if not all of it. I shall remind
those who are not so lucky to take
proper care to winterize their motor.
An hour or two now will save you a lot
of work and headaches next spring.
Make sure to check your tires, oil,
antifreeze/coolant, and take care that
the battery is properly attended to (I
recommend a good battery tender). I
also suggest a good cover to keep the
dust (and cats) off of the seat and
painted parts.
We also have two new hams in our
club, congratulations to Ginger White,
KM6MIG, and Kim Brink, KM6MII.
Mijo and Kim Farthing initiated Ginger
to the net control duties at both the San
Clemente and San Diego net control
stations for the MS-150. I say it was a
baptism of fire, two days on the mike.
Thanks ladies.

Last month to add to my stress level,
this laptop died. The hard drive
decided to stop working. A week and a
half later I got it back from the repair
shop with a new hard drive and several
of the programs missing as they would
not reinitiate on the new hard
drive. Mijo and I have managed to get
some of them working again, but some
will not come back. The main one is
the Quicken that we used to track our
checking, savings, and budget. We
have looked at a new Quicken program
but it seems that they now want you to
buy their services One year at a time.
The price is still the same as it was
when we bought the old program for
this machine but now the program has
to be renewed once a year. What a rip
off.
John F. Reynolds
President MARC
(909) 820 0509
Johnw5jfr(iiroadrunner.com
Stress is so much powerful than it
seems!!
Sure it leaves us worked-up and
worn out, stress appears to be an
unstoppable villain. But the truth is
that stress needs our permission to
hang around- and your inner
superhero is ready and able to say no
to stress and yes to happiness!!
Being a member of a family is a
priceless membership that we pay
nothing for but love!
(Jim Stovall)

The 2017 MS15O
TH
Well it’s all over for another year! The 35
annual MS 150 Bay to Bay Bike Tour! With over
2,400 riders and over 1200 volunteers to pull this event
off, it’s amazing. Check out their web site:
www.mspacific.org they may have the latest updates.
I think that this ride only gets better and better each
year.

We had a very exciting weekend with MARC
pulled off another great year. Saturday night at the
dinner, Sunday at breakfast, at the start line and at
the finish line I had the most complements for MARC
that I have ever had. I even had a couple of the
committee member come by and say that they have a
greater apparition for the thinks that MARC dose for
the ride.
I would like to take this opportunity to tell you
all how proud I am of your hard work. Again I would
like to express my heartfelt thanks, to all those MARC
ST
members that were able to help out on October 21
and 22w’ with the MS 150 Bay to Bay Bike Tour. Our
super great NET CONTROL operators and support
this year was Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB, Ginger White
KM6MIG, Kim Farthing KI6MRQ, Alvin Brown
KD6UZM and Dave Beicher LI6CXM.
MOTORCYCLE MOBILE we had John Reynolds
W5JFR, Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP, Bill Douglas
K6WBD, Krista Owens KB6MYR, John Beckwith
N6JCB, John Edwards KC6ZOZ, of course our SAG
support Scott Farthing KI6IXQ, Michael Rickey
AF6FB, Jim Hammons N6JWL and REST STOP
Support Rick Lewis AF6TM. Another very important
effort by Bill Douglas K6WBD for setting up the GPS
routes and route slips. What a great job done by all
our MARC members, thank you, thank you, thank you.
What a great job.
I also received the following thank you email
form Maria Brooks, Special Events Manager, Bike
MS, Pacific South Coast Chapter of the Multiple
Sclerosis.
THANK YOU to everyone today! This weekend was
amazing, challenging, inspiring, testing, emotional,

and uplifting. The general theme that shined through,
after the months of planning and during the execution,
was the power of teamwork. The ability for all of us to
come together and work as a team really does prevail
the challenges and obstacles we faced. I could not have
done this without each and every one of you. Our
planning committee, staff, volunteers, sponsors,
vendors and participants all stepped up and played a
huge role in making Bike MS a success. Not only did
everyone do what was asked of them to help the event,
but you all went above and beyond. Where there were
gaps, you stepped in. Where there were questions, you
answered. When we needed support, you gave your
time. Where there were frustrations, you were the
sounding voice to bring encouragement.
Throughout the weekend I was fortunate to spend
moments with lots of you and our participants and,
although this weekend can be tiring and stressful,
everyone had a smile on their face. There are always
areas to improve and things we can do differently, but
the feedback I was hearing was from positive,
enthusiastic participants who were really enjoying
themselves. Everyone was having fun, it was a
beautiful weekend and people were happy. They also
could not stop expressing gratitude for our staff,
committee, volunteers and all those who work hard to
plan this event. That’s what makes this worth it.
There’s no thanks I can express to each of you that is
great enough to provide justice to the way you helped
Bike MS this year. Your time and dedication to this
event is invaluable. I also feel as though I got the time
to get to know each of you better and I am truly
grateful for that. So THANK YOU again for being
such an amazing part of Bike MS and thank you for
allowing me the opportunity to work with you on an
event that is making such a positive impact on many
others lives!
Again thank you for all your help.
John Edwards
KC6ZOZ
Don’t forget to turn your clocks back on
th
November 5
Election day is the
Veteran’s day is the 11th

MINNESOTA RIDING
Friday the 13th I met Charlie Farley at Perkins. Time
was 5:02 am. We rode south through Rochester and
down into Iowa. The dawn finally came when we were
south of Stewartville, Mn. All I could see of Charlie’s
Kawasaki was his headlights. And he rides real close,
which is unnerving to me! Stopped in New Hampton,
Iowa and had breakfast at McD’s. Filled on gas and
kept heading south. Finally we made it into Missouri
following the “Highway of the Saints” From St. Paul
to St. Louis... then turned on Hwy 47 south around that
huge Metropolitan area. Fuel stops were around 180
miles. Charlie’s motor has a 7+ gallon gas tank, so it
was mine that we were waiting for the amber light to
appear. Stopped in Washington, MO for fuel.
Another BMW rider came in.. looked at me, “Potosi?” I
nodded. “Where are you from?” He got off his Oil
head BMW “Between Madison and Milwaukee,
you?” he said. “Minnesota, oof dali!” I laughed...
“You Betcha!” and he smiled. “How far to Potosi?” I
asked.. He shrugged his shoulders. “Got me, 40, 50
miles?”
Charlie came back from paying for his gas or using the
restroom. “I know we are close!” he commented. We
rode the last 50 miles on the twisties, waiting and
wondering. Temps were in the 80’s, Sun shown like it
was August! Finally we turned south on Hwy 21 and
a few more miles arrived in Potosi.. It took us over an
hour to get that 50 miles due to the twisted roads! “God
I need a rider to show me the route around this small
town, its been 13 years since I was here!” I prayed...
We went through the town on Main Street.. A BMW
turned in front of us and followed him to the Lions Fair
grounds. Tons of Motorcycles buzzing in and out..
Parked the bikes on the gravel and pulled the helmets
off.. Removed the gloves.. Charlie nodded... We
walked into the Lions Den and went to the back of the
room. Men and some Women busily behind the
counter..
“Fill out that form on the table before you, then bring it
here to me!” The woman said. We jotted down the
names and where we are from, signed the waiver so we
were liable.. hehehe... Then brought that up plus the
$30 for the weekend. “Your ‘Stich’ looks like you
have used it!” I nodded..
We went out.. I suggested we find Duane before riding
the motors to where we were to camp. As we walked
and talked about the ride.. 11 + hours, we noticed lots
of tents on the field. There is some hills with trees and
I knew that Duane had found a place under the shade of
trees. “Hey does that look like the famous Duane?” I
...

pointed... Charlie slowly walked up behind Duane who
was on his knees sitting down on his feet, talking to a
character or listening to him. Charlie tapped Duane’s
cap. Duane then turned.. .“Oh there you guys are!” He
turned back to this friend and gave him our names.
Then introduced him to us. “I met this friend at a
former rally and made some handle bar risers for his
old BMW, we just added them to the motorcycle now!”
The plan had been for me to ride south on Thursday the
12th and meet Duane at Whispering Oaks camp and
RV sight north of Ames, Iowa... However due to the
California trip in November I had decided that maybe I
should be at the Council Meeting on that Thursday.
So instead of splitting the long ride into 2 days, I had
gone over to Charlie’s and asked if we could ride
together on Friday.
We had assumed that Duane still took the 2 days. “No I
left early Thursday morning and rode the same route
that You guys just did. Arrived here Thursday
afternoon.” We went back to the bikes and rode them
up the trails, parked under the trees. Set up the tents and
the banter of fellowship continued.
Supper on Friday night was included in the 30 dollar
weekend. We roasted our Tube Steaks over the 55
gallon barrels that were cut in half.. and loaded with
wood. Hot dogs, brown beans, cole slaw and chips.
Satisfied we headed back up the hill... only to walk
back down again and again... Charlie was thirsty for
Lemonade.. Hydration needed from the hot ride south.
Saturday was bright. We had 2 options.. Eat at the
Lion’s Den or go into Town... $5 for breakfast of 3
huge pancakes and 2 round sausages... Full! Back to
the camp and Duane gives me maps... “Where we
going, Tim!?” I looked at the alphabet roads.. just like
Wisconsin... There was a 160 mile and a 200 mile print
out... One with questions, too busy... “Which road?”
“185 west, then hwy N.. “I said.. I rode down the hill
on that gravel.., waited in the parking lot for the 2
Concours motorcycles to appear. Duane pointed and I
nodded.. left on 185.. Straight road. Sun and subtle
fall colors.. We rode. Roller Coaster road... Some of
the riders were returning on that road and we waved.
Maybe 40 miles and to the left I saw the sign for ‘N’ so I
flipped the left turn signal on... N was almost too
skinny., twisted more than the roads we were on,
Friday. We rode through the trees, looking for
critters. No one was out from the homes we rolled by.
Came to a small town.. so I took ‘JJ’ south out of this
town. .only to get 10 miles and a yellow sign “Pavement
Ends” Slammed on the brakes and turned around..
Duane pointed at another road. .paved only not as
wide... “Looks like a driveway”I commented in my
Helmet.. Pavement ended without a sign... as I turned
the BMW around there was a car behind the 3 riders..

Duane was talking to the woman and she was
motioning with her arms.. I rolled up to Duane, “Go
back to that small town, take a left over the rail tracks
and find Hwy 76...”
So back the way we had just come.. over the tracks.. to
the south was a Main Street but I didn’t know where the
number was.. turned right and followed that ,but
figured that was still ‘N’.. so I stopped and watched
Duane go riding over 1-44... Charlie was behind me and
we both followed Duane.. who stopped and looked at
me... “This is Still ‘N’, we need to go through that small
town, me thinks to find hwy 76...” Duane nodded and
pointed., and I rode... south.. not to hwy 76 but the
famous hwy 66! the road from Chicago to LA! We
rode on that and I saw this ‘H’ road.. south and followed
that.. but it was an Ozark Cave park that we came
through... and again the pavement ended... so we
turned around but stopped at the Visitor Center... The
name of the cave was ONONDAGA.. I should look it
up? I commented that the person that named it must
have been a stutterer...
We used the facilities and checked out the prices for
going underground.. “Time to go back to camp, Tim!”
So we headed out to the motorcycles.. Duane says
“Where?” I reply.. “Back to hwy 66 west then south
on Hwy 19 and East on hwy 8” And we did that
route... rolled into the camp site and sat around talking.
“The first road.. 135 was great, Tim!” Duane was
excited.. “But that N road? I thought it was pea gravel..
Thought you were going down! Scary road!” “That
was 185 not 135, Duane..” I smiled.
Opted to eat the supper at Lion’s Den. 8 bucks for either
Turkey or pulled Pork.. dressing, mashed potatoes with
gravy and green beans. Plus a piece of chocolate
cake... Ate that then we stayed by the buildings then sat
at the grand stand which just looked over a field...
however we had to turn around and watch the ANVIL
SHOOT... People were milling around but when the
guy was ready to light the fuse they respectably moved
back. B000M... and the 70 lb Anvil was turning in
the thin air down again.. We turned to the stage and
listened to all the stuff from older rider or oldest
combination or rider and BMW motorcycle. Duane had
“invested” in the 50/50.. and was watching his tickets..
didn’t win. At the end of the meeting we again turned
around and BOOM there went that Anvil.., up 100 feet
or so... Well I was thinking the power poles along the
road... 20 feet high? And down with a THuNK!
Forecast was Rain sometime early Sunday morning..
We were getting reports that the cold front was in
Kansas City and there was Tornadoes, hail... OH Boy..
However as most storms are the rains were moving
North East.. it took 6 hours for the rains to reach us.. I
had commented, “Duane, what happens when

lightening hits the trees around us? The roots
are under our tents.. we will be toast!” Duane
chuckled... Rains came around 3 am.. no lightening.
The other idea was not to get up until the dawn light is
filtering in... as I thought of that the heavy rains poured
down on us and a slight drip drip, drip., on me head!
So I figured might as well pack up now and wait for the
dawn to come.. Most of the rain was done by the time I
was packed up.. Charlie had opened his door and saw
my tent gone, immediately he is thinking I am gone!
However I was sitting there at the picnic table watching
the night disappear.
Charlie busied himself with packing up the rains came
back but just a sprinkle as he folded his tent. He doesn’t
pack the tent into a compression sack but folds it and
places it on the seat of his Kawasaki. Then he takes his
huge bag and sits that on top ofthe tent, bunged it. We
were ready to go.. “should I wake Duane?” Charlie
asked.. I nodded. Duane was heading for Evansville,
In.. A 4 hour ride to see his brother in law. “Huh?”
Duane is pulling his ear plug out... “Well have a Safe
trip home, we will talk later, Tim!”
Rode in the rain drizzle to the gas stations in Potosi..
Then back tracked on hwy 8.. followed that to Hwy 68
and finally hwy 63 noth. Saturday the high was 86..
Sunday the high’s in the morning was around 50,
further north the temps dropped to 41 degrees.
Charlie yelled at the stop light.. “I need to layer on!” I
nodded.. and we stopped so he could get a vest on.. I
just plugged my vest in.. WARM.
We stopped for breakfast at McDonalds ordered a
huge hot chocolate milk and 2 burritos.. Charlie
ordered a breakfast sandwich. We had only gone 133
miles but decided to fill on gas.. and rode north... High
winds from the North West but at least the Sun was
out... ear plugs sometimes wear out.. howling winds
inside my helmet... Rode to New Hampton and had
supper at 5 pm. I said good bye to Charlie there... “I
might slow down, Tim.. thanks for the company!” I
nodded.. “Yes a great trip!” And we road north to
Rochester.. somewhere between Cannon Falls and
Zumbrota I was riding alone. The BMW purred for
most of the trip. Fuel consumption around 40 mpg.
that at 75 mph...
Today we have snow showers.. on the 27th of
October...
I have almost 5000 miles on the yellow BMW. Not
bad in 2 + months... however it does need tires or at
least no rain with leaves on the road...
73!
1998 BMW K1200RS, 87,650+ miles
Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heights, MN
,
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FROM YOUR ‘50/50’ LADY
MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB
mijokf6beb(roadrunner.com>
NET DRAWING WINNERS:
NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9
Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting:
Alvin KD6UZM
OCTOBER
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM HUNTINGTON
HONDA WINNER John W5JFR
-

50/50 WINNER:

TOOK IN $137— 2 POTS OF $34 WON BY Alvin KD6UZM &
Mark KE6ZRP

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC:+
BASEBOARD BUDDY WON BY SCOTT K6IXQ
PISTACIIIOS WON BY ALVIN KD6UZM
BUBBLE BATH WON BY TERI KF6HJT
FIRST AID KIT WON BY JOHN N6JCB
COOL TOWEL WON BY PATRICIA
BARREL OF PRETZELS WON BY JOHN W5JFR
MISCELLANEOUS LADIES BAG(KITCHEN LEMON
SOAP LAVENDER SHOWER GEL, POCKET HAND
GEL P00 POURRI) WON BY SCOTT K6IXQ
REUSABLE ICE CUBES WON BY TERI KF6HJT
POWER BANK WON BY BILLY N6EDY
2 PARTY DISHES WON BY JOHN W5JFR
DONATED BY RAY KD6FHN & BONNIE KD6OFQ
STITCH THE CAT WON BY JOHN W5JFR
SNYDERS SOFT PRETZEL MIX WON BY ALVIB
KD6UZM
OTHER DONATIONS:
POKER MIX DONATED BY BILLY N6EDY WON BY
SCOTT K6IXQ
TAPE MEASURE DONATED BY JOHN W5JFR WON BY
SHANNON
PARTY ICE CUBES DONATED BY JOHN WSJFR WON BY
SCOTT K6IXQ
SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter EditorBonnie KD6OFQ
Here is what I do for the MARC group:
Treasurer/Secretary, membership/email rosters, receipt
in all monies even if it is 50cents
Newsletters, shirts, decals, signs for events+ mag signs,
sign-up sheets, event vests, door prizes, we do have
MARC stationery & envelopes, MARC info pamphlets
So who wants to take over any of these. I need to hand
over the MARC stuff I do so Ray & my kids do not have
to worry about it.

MEMBERSHIP::::
WE WELCOME Rick Carpenter W6SRD & wife Pat brought
in by John W5.JFR
WE ARE HERE FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE
WHEN YOU POST ON THE MARC LIST.

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you
can pay more than one year at a time.. .it’s OK.

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::
Love and prayers for Chris Kauzier with her bout
with cancer surgery....
I (Bonnie) am cancer free now. Cancer is sneaky
and nasty my sister right after me also just had
colon cancer surgery.
We pray for those who are ifi, not feeling well or just
not up to par, as we love each and every one of
you.. .try to get well.. Our love and prayers for
all members..
A special “Thank You” for those who are taking
the time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to
their final destination of rest & Remember our
Wounded Warriors in your prayers..We honor
our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families need our support in any
way we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
IN GOD WE TRUST
“MARC” CALENDAR FOR 2017 BREAKFAST MEETING
NOVEMBER ll, 2017
DECEMBER 9,2Ol7
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2017
OCT 30”
FOR
NOVEMBER
th
NOV 27
FOR
DECEMBER

“Isn’t this a tad overdramatic?

Memorial Mission:
Project Miller 22 Plus 1-Keith Miller
An Arizona man rode cross country to pay tribute to his
friend, Keith Miller, an East Islip Marine who took his
own life two years ago.
JR Matzner, 34, began his 23-day motorcycle trip in
Yuma, Arizona, on Sept. 1, the anniversary of
Millerâ€TMs death. He made stops in cities across the
country to talk about veteran and active-duty member
suicide as part of Project Miller 22 Plus 1.
He ended his trip -Sept. 23, 2017 in East Islip where he
met with Miller’s family.
Along the way he was escorted by many patriotic groups.
At today’s last leg, members of the PGRNY, American
Legion Riders, Rolling Thunder and many other patriots
escorted him to his final destination.
I had the honor and privilege to be a part of this escort
and was the tail gunner/sweep that provided the
communications and EMS support.
pics that captured the comradery to honor and remember
this marine was posted on Facebook.
Thank You
Carlos Varon-K2LCV
“True patriotism isn’t cheap.
It’s about taking on a fair share of the burden of keeping
America going”
-Robert Reich
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WONDERFUL MEMBERS OF “MARC”
Public Relations:

Billy Hall

N6EDY

MS 150 COORDINATORS:
KristaOwens
KB6MYR
Michael Rickey
AF6FB
John Edwards
KC6ZOZ
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VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

:D

TOUR DE OC
Scott Farthing
Kim Farthing

For Abused Children
K6IXQ
KI6MRQ

LOS ANGELOS TOUR DE CURE:
Mark Kanzleer
KE6ZRP
John Beckwith
N6JCB
Bonnie Davis
KD6OFQ

SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE:
Jim Banks
KD6REA
Bonnie Davis
KD6OFQ
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APRS COORDINATORS:
Bill Douglas
K6WBD
Charles Robles
KF6TXI
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ECHOLtNK COORDINATOR:
Mark Kanzler
KE6ZRP
(ke6zrp(sbcalobaLnet)
Echolink node 264283 or KE6ZRP-L
Home 818-242-1742
cell 818-450-9277
-

EMBROIDERY:
SKeRON Guthrie
KC6ZSH
Montanapd31(yahoo.com

M.

--
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-

heron Gathrie KC6ZSH Embroidery Prices
‘OUR NAME AND CALL ON SHIRTS
S9.50
MBROIDEREI) JACKET&INCLUDES NAME
& CALL)
OMPLETE S62.50
AME & CALL ON MOTORCYCLE WIND
SHIELD COVER

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE:
Danny Velderrain
KD6FLP
(Founding Board Member)
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
(Past vice president)
Pat Lewis
KD6SBZ (Past 50/50 Lady)
Drew Pushie VE6HGW (Past Web master)
Wayne Barringer WB6UJW (Past Web Master)
Ppaul Plasters K(PEP (IL/WI MARC CHAPTER)
De Witt Morgan (Founding Board Member)
MARC Equloment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN &
Alvin Brown KD6UZM
“MARC” DUES:
Dues are due yearly from January to January $12(USA &
Canada) $15 for all other countries per household. It us $1
per month after February for the balance of the year
unless you want back copies then it is a full $12. You may
also pay for more than one year-your choice..
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MALDOL HVU-8
L7zi2iiEll
tUThETiTErD
Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around the base

.

if building side mounting is required

.

.

.

Max Power: HF 200W SSB/100W FM
6M-70cm: 150W FM
Each band tunes independeny.
TX: 801401201151101612M/7Ocm
Approx 2:1 band-width:
Impedance: 50 Ohm
80M 22kHz
Length: 86” approx
40M 52kHz
Weight: 5lbs 7oz
20M 52kHz
Conn: SO-239
15M 134kHz
Max Wind Speed: 92MPH
1OM 260kHz

i.:3S. 57MHz.withSWR oft6:1 oy less!
• tO 4NTENNA TUNER NEEDED
• NO RADIALS
• NO TRAPS
10 OILS
....

.1

•....

Ifyou .sMeririananténna restricted area, must
maiagé-vh space réstcictioñs or you simply.
wanto operate incognito you will be forced to
make significant antenna compromises The
CHA-250B makes the most of the situation
making operating HF easy”

I

Max Power:.250W.SSB!125WFM
TX 35— 57MHz

V.

Xhmt;
Weight 7lbs 1 oz
Conn:SO-239
Max Wind Speed 67MPH
...

..:..

.
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For a complete catalog, call or visit your local dealer
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, CA 91710
909-393-6133 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 www.natcommgroup.com
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• TOURING
CRUISERS
sSPO7S.BII(E$
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ATV
•DIRTBIKE$
GENERATORS
WE BUY. USED BIKES
m

HONDA

OUR SALES AND SERVICE
DEPARTMENTS ARE
HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.
\WE CARRY TONS OFACCESSORIES
\ Aw CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!
\-

\..\

•.:‘•

-

714.842.5533
17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhondóom

...,.;j’

“MARC” YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ 1!!!
NOV

5th
7
t
h
8
t
h
th
11
th
11

22

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS
ELECTEIJON DAY
“MARC” NET ON 446.900 PL. 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
“MARC” BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN AT 8AM)
VETERAN’S DAY
THANKSG WING DAY

DEC 6”
9”'
25t

“MARC” NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
“MARC” BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN AT 8 AM)
“MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL”

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: “MARC” HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
“MARC” LIST: marc@nxport.com
BURT BRINK’S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
“BA-MARC” LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org “ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zksfrontier.com
“EAST COAST MARC” SITE: http://www.wb21ua.com/marc.htm
“TEXAS MARC” SITE:
http://www.niotorcydemarshal.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.barnradio.com
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.alert.homestead.com
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NEXT MEETING: NOVEMBER II, 2017
@ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020

